
 
To 

 

The Principal 
 

 
Subject: - Proposal for career counseling of 11th and 12th class students with science and arts stream for  
     suitable career in  defence and merchant Navy  at your good educational institute. 
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

We are pleased to inform you that the Doon Defence Academy is willing and planning for a career counseling of                    
11th and 12th class students for a better opportunity to make a right career choice towards Defence and Merchant Navy by                     
our expert team.  
 

CAREER IN DEFENCE 
 

A career in defence makes a person not only disciplined and strong but also open up many other avenues for                    
growth. A career in the defence forces as an officer has always had a place of dignity and respect amongst the youth.                      
Serving in Indian Armed forces is something different, it is a matter of pride and honor, people who join defence forces or                      
want to join, can only explain how it feels to live their dreams. 
 

There are five solid reasons why students should join Army, Navy and Air force as a better  career option : 
 

1. The Uniform – which no money can buy. 
2. The Respect – which comes from within the hearts of millions of Indians. 
3. The Pride – of standing in front of the entire nation and telling, yes I have rapid  the debt of my Motherland. 
4. The Personality of a gentleman – the training and lifestyle mould you to become an officers and a gentleman i.e.,                    

tough arms and noble heart. 
5. The Lineage – of being a part of the breed which has been believing that independence does not come free. 

 

DDA is indeed on honor to provide suitable preparation and guidance for following courses of Armed Forces. 
 

National Defence Academy (NDA) Indian Airforce – Group ‘X’ & ‘Y’ Indian Navy – AA/SSR/MR 

Indian Army – All Recruitments Navy (Tech) & Army (Tech) Indian Coast Guard 
 

CAREER IN MERCHANT NAVY 
 

Shipping is undoubtedly most international of the world’s industries, serving more than 90% of global trades                
depend upon this. Merchant Navy deals with transporting cargo and passengers by sea, it’s fleet such as passenger vessels,                   
oil tankers, cargo, liners bulk carriers and some special types of vessels. Their ships among belong to Indian and foreign                    
Shipping companies, in fact the merchant navy is the backbone of international trade, carrying cargo across the globe. 
 

Merchant Navy remains an attractive career option for the youth of today. Besides a hefty remuneration (earning in                  
foreign currency when working for international vessels) it provides the aspirants an opportunity to become a professional                 
seafarer and lead a life of adventure and excitement to the fullest. The career also provides an opportunity to settle down on                      
various high paying maritime related jobs ashore during later years following completion of a career as an experienced and                   
seasoned mariner at Sea. Before getting licensed (by Ministry of Shipping , Govt. of India) to be an officer, one needs to                      
be trained as a deck cadet in any of the two streams in the form of a one/ four year pre-sea course. Candidates can join as a                           
Deck Cadet Trainee in a course called Diploma in Nautical Science (DNS), which is actually the 
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first year of the three year in B.Sc. in Applied Nautical Science Degree Course. One can join this course after having                     
completed 12th standard with Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics, The Deck Cadet, in due course of time, can rise to                   
the rank of Captain, whereas, the Engineering Cadet rises to the rank of Chief Engineer after four years of B.tech. Marine                     
Engineering Course. It is a best career option to become a Nautical Officer and Engineer. eligible students must to be                    
qualified Indian Maritime University test called IMU(CET) and has to clear company sponsorship exam which is                
conducted twice in a year to get admission for pre-sea training  in D G Shipping govt. of India approved institutions . 
 

Doon Defence Academy has been providing coaching for suitable preparation and guidance to qualify the               
IMU(CET) and company sponsorship exam for doing Diploma Nautical Science , B.Sc. Nautical Science and               
Engineering courses to become deck officer  and engineer in  merchant Navy ships.  
 

ABOUT DOON DEFENCE ACADEMY 
 

Doon Defence Academy - DDA Dehradun is the best coaching institute in India for NDA, Indian Armed Forces, Army,                   
Navy, Air Force, SSB Coaching and Merchant Navy exam preparation for all the young aspirants. Founded                
by Mr. Sandeep Gupta, Submariner-Indian Navy (Retd.) in 2005.Located in the heart of the city, Dehradun             
(Uttarakhand) at 29 Subhash Road, Near Uttarakhand Secretariats, Behind Lord Venkateshwar Wedding Point. 
 

DDA has nurtured many brave soldiers and marines under his excellent mentorship. Mr. Sandeep Guptahas left no stone                  
unturned in giving the best education and guidance to young generation to Join Indian Armed Forces and Merchant Navy,                  
he is a true epitome of being an excellent motivator and a leader. 
 

The aim of “Doon Defence Academy” is to impart quality education which is directly related to get a job after 10+2 in                      
Indian Armed Forces and Merchant Navy. DDA is the side guardian of all the three defence services, Merchant Navy, and                    
foundation courses. With its unique approach to education and mentorship DDA (Doon Defence Academy) is one of its                  
kind in India for the lower medium/medium class society. 
 

DDA has proudly given more than “7400 Selections in Last 13 years” in these esteemed fields. 
The biggest advantage that a DDA student has here is that it provides the biggest obstacle ground in India, and also provides                      
SSB-Interview classes free cost for its students . 
 

Doon Defence Academy’s motto is Country First. Every year more than 2000 students enroll themselves for the different                  
career. . We focus on quality education to the students, who believe that we owe to our nation . We constantly innovate by                       
focusing on academic trends. Our vision is to guide and prepare them at each step in every aspect, by describing what they                      
need to  accomplish in order to continue achieving, sustainable quality growth . 
 

There are some more advantages why students have been joining us are , Academy has been running under                  
supervision of ex officers from Navy and Army. Academy has best Infrastructure & Faculties, Instructors, Study                
Materials, Modern Teaching Method, Class Rooms, Computer Lab, and Play Ground for Physical Training              
Biometric Attendance System, Power Back Up, Dress, Discipline Atmosphere etc. Weekly test as per examination               
pattern. Physical training as per required in armed forces .Medium of instruction Hindi/English both. Books/Study               
Materials will be provide by Academy All recruitment forms will be given /filled by the academy Good hostel facility                   
will be arranged by the Academy Medical care and library facilities . Spoken English , computer Awareness and                  
personality development classes free of cost. A large no of extra curricular and co-curricular activities such as                 
Debates, Declamations, Quiz Competition, Group Discussion , Group Planning, Sports , Social Work etc, Free of cost                 
one day SSB training and career counseling of all students along with their parents to make the right carrier choice , career                      
aptitude test understand yourself , to find answer by our expert counselors at Academy . Students are most welcome to                    
visit our academy and SSB ground as convenience. 
 

For more about academy, training activities and all other detail and latest information, log in Doon Defence Academy web                   
site (www.doondefenceacademy.com ). 
 

We request you to kindly to allow career counseling of students at your educational institution, so that they stand to                    
benefit from this opportunity . For any further clarification, we would gladly seek an opportunity to give a                  
presentation on a date and time as convenient to you. 
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Thanking You, 
 

Umesh Kuniyal  
Indian Navy (Retd.) 
DDA Counselor 
Mob - 8279640145 
Email - ddacounselling@gmail.com  
Website - www.doondefenceacademy.com  
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http://www.doondefenceacademy.com/

